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expected to migrate toward the surface when the elec- 
trode is under positive bias. 

Work is underway to clarify the mechanism of the~ 
above-described effect. 
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Effects of the Helmholtz Layer Capacitance on the Potential 
Distribution at Semiconductor/Electrolyte Interface and the Linearity 

of the Mott-Schottky Plot 
Kohei Uosaki* and Hideaki Kita 

Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University, Sapporo 060, Japan 

The knowledge of the potential distribution of the 
semiconductor/electrolyte interface is essential for 
understanding the photoelectrochemical behavior of 
the semiconductor electrode. It is usually assumed that 
the Helmholtz layer capacitance is so largecompared 
with the space charge layer capacitance that the total 
capacitance measured can be treated as the space 
charge layer capacitance and all potential change oc- 
curs within the sp.ace charge layer, i.e., bandedge is 
pinned (1). Recently, however, Bard et al. and 
Wrighton et al. have shown that if a significant amount 
of surface states is present all the potential change 
occurs in the Helmholtz layer, i.e., Fermi level is 
pinned, contrary to the above assumption (2-4). The 
bandedge pinning and the Fermi level pinning are the 
two extreme situations of the potential distribution at 
the semiconductor/electrolyte interface, and usually 
the applied potential with respect to the flatband po- 
tential distributes partly in the space charge layer and 
partly in the Helmholtz layer (5). 

The linearity of the Mott-Schottky plot is often 
considered to be evidence of the bandedge pinning (6), 
although De Gryse et at. have shown, by solving the 
Poisson equation for a depletion layer with Mott- 

i 

d~ 

To obtain the potential distribution of semicon- 
du, ctor/electrolyte interface, the following Poisson 
equation must be solved (8) 

d2~ e [ { e(~b---@b) } 
-- -- -- poexp 

dx 2 eoe kT  

- -noexp  { e(q~-- q~b)k.._T } -{-ND - - N A ]  [1] 

where e is the elementary charge, e0 is the dielectric 
constant of the vacuum, �9 is the relative dielectric con= 
stant of the semiconductor, r and Cb are the potential of 
the semiconductor at x from the semiconductor/elec- 
trolyte interface and in the bulk, Po and no are the 
concentration of holes and electrons in the bulk, and 
ND and NA are the concentration of donor and ac- 
ceptor levels, respectively. When the charge at the 
semiconductor/electrolyte interface is distributed con- 
tinuously and does not consist of separate point charges, 
the evaluation gives the following equation for the 
space charge in the semiconductor, Qsc, from the Eq. 
[1] (8) 

-- • A/2~eo kT  {-- (ND -- NA)Ys -[- Po( e-y" -- 1) + no(e~, -- 1}) 

Here Schottky approximation (7), that the linearity holds 
even when the bandedge movement occurs. 

In this note we examine the effects of the Helmholtz 
layer capacitance on the bandedge movement and the 
linearity of the relation between 1/C 2 and the applied 
voltage when no surface states are present by the 
calculation of the potential dependence of the Helm- 
holtz layer capacitance and the potential change in the 
Helmholtz layer without many approximations. 
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capacitance. 

[21 

e (r -- Cb) 
Ys = kT  [3] 

where r is the potential of the semiconductor at the 
surface. The plus sign appears in front of the root when 
Ys ~ 0 and the minus when Ys > 0. The differential 
capacitance of the space charge layer, Csc, is obtained 
by differentiation of Eq. [2] a s  
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V e~O Csr --  e ~'~'T 

1-- (ND - -  NA)  - -  po e - u "  -~ ~%o1 

~/ - -  (ND -- N A ) Y s ' P  Po(e  -=~. - -  1) + no(e~.  - -  1) i  

[4] 

The measured  capacitance,  C, can be wr i t t en  as 

C - I  = C~o-~ + C . - I  [5] 

where CH is the  different ia l  capaci tance of the  He lm-  
holtz layer ,  and the  e lect rode potent ia l  of the semicon-  
ductor  electrode,  V, wi th  respect  to the f la tband poten-  
tial, VFep, can be  wr i t t en  as 

V - -  VFBP = ~bsr " 4 "  ~ H  [ 6 ]  

where  Ar is the potent ia l  change in the space charge 
layer ,  i.e., a r  = Cb --  Cs, and ACH is the poten t ia l  
change in the Helmhol tz  layer ,  i.e., aCH ---- CH,V --  
~bH.FBP, where  CH,V and CH,FBP are  the  potent ia l  drop in 
the Helmhol tz  l ayer  at potent ia l  V and at the f la tband 
potential ,  respect ively.  By assuming the var ia t ion  of 
CH as a funct ion of the e lec t rode  poten t ia l  is negl ig i -  
ble, aCH can be expressed as 

A C H  " - -  Qsc/CH [7] 

The usual  assumpt ion is ]aCsc] > >  INCH], i.e., the  b a n d -  
edge is pinned.  By u s i n g  Eq. [2], [3], and  [7], the 
ra t io  of ACH to ~r + hCsr i .e . ,  the  to ta l  po ten t ia l  
change, is calculated as a function of (ACH -t- Casc) by  
assuming Cn = 10 ~F �9 cm -2  and the resul ts  are  shown 
in Fig. 1. The contr ibut ion  of hell is surpr i s ing ly  high, 
pa r t i cu l a r ly  at  the potent ia ls  near  the f iatband po ten-  
tial. De Gryse  et al. have der ived  the fol lowing equa-  
tions for n - t y p e  semiconductors  by  using the Mot t -  
Schot tky  approx imat ion  and demons t ra ted  tha t  the 
l i nea r i ty  of the Mot t -Scho t tky  plot  holds even when CH 
and ar  a re  t aken  into account (7) 

2 e e e o  _ . . ~ )  [8]  
0,r = ~ ( ~r176 

e~sohrD 1 
C ~  = - -  , , [9]  

2 Vlr kT 

e 

( ( 2C~ V - VFBp -- C - 2  -- CH-~ 1 -I- e~oN-----~ 

[Z0] 
The comparison is made between ACH/(ACsc-1-ACzz) 
obta ined by  using Eq. [2], [3], and [7] and one ob-  
ta ined by  using Eq. [7] and [8] in Fig. 2. When  the  
potent ia l  change is r e l a t ive ly  large,  two calculat ions 
give s imi lar  results,  but  the difference is significant 
when (ar 4- ACH) < 0.15V. 

I t  is in te res t ing  to see how CH and hell  affect the 
plot  of C - 2  vs. ( V -  VFBP), i.e., Mot t -Scho t tky  plot.  
The values of C-2  obta ined by  using Eq. [4] and [5] 
with CH = 10 ~F �9 cm-~  and oo are  p lot ted  against  (ACsc 
4. Ar in Fig. 2. /'r is ca lcula ted b y  using Eq. [2], 
[3], and [7], The values  of C -2 obta ined  by  Eq. [10] 
wi th  CH : 10 ~F �9 cm -2 are  also p lot ted  agains t  (ACsc 
4. ACH) in Fig. 2. In  this  case ACH is ca lcula ted  by  
using Eq. [7] and [8]. Aga in  the difference be tween  
the plot  wi th  (curve  4) and wi thout  (curve 3) the a p -  
p rox imat ion  becomes significant at  smal l  bias po ten-  
tials. The re la t ion be tween  C -2  and (ACsc 4. ACH) ob-  
ta ined by  Eq. [2], [3], and [7] is l inear  when po-  
tent ia l  change is large  but  curved when  (ACsc 4. ACH) 
< ca. 0.3V. The slope of the l inear  por t ion of the  r e l a -  
t ion (curve 3) is a lmost  the  same as tha t  of C -~ vs. 
(ar 4. aCn) re la t ion  when CH and ACH are  neglec ted  
(curve 5) as demons t ra ted  by  De Gryse  et aL (7). 

.-. ~ ' O ~ z  z 
0.8 

"~-~ 0.6 

0 i I i I i i l I 

o o.2 o., o.6 o.8 

Fig. 1. The ratio of the potential in t~le Helmholtz layer to the 
total potential change as a function of the total potential change. 
e = 173. CH = 10 /LF - cm-; .  Carrier densities are: 1.10 TM cm -3,  
2. 2 X 10 is cm -3, 3. 5 • 10 TM cm-3, 4. 1017 cm -:3, 5. 2 X 10 z7 
cm -e', 6. 5 X 1017'cm -:~,7. 10 Is cm -3 ,  8. 2 X 10 is cm - ~ , ? .  
5 • 10 TM cm -~,  10. 1019 cm -8,  11. 2 • 1019 cm -3 ,  12. 5 • 
1019 cm -3 ,  13. 10 2~ cm -3.  

, I . 0.04 T... 

0 . 2 ~  0.01 

0 I I I I 1 I 0 
0 0.1 0,2 0.3 0.4 0.5 

( " % c ' " % ) / v  
Fig. 2. Dependence of the ratio of the potential change in the 

Helmholtz layer to the total potential change and of C -~  as a 
function of total potential change, e = 173. Carrier density is 10 ly 
cm -3. 1. ACH/(ACH 4. ACsc) vs. A~b H JC A'r calculated by us- 
ing Eq. [2] ,  [3] ,  and [7].  2. As curve 1 but calculated by using 
Eq. [7] and [8].  3. C -2  vs. ACH 4. A~bsc calculated by using Eq. 
[2] ,  [3],  [4],  [5],  and [7],  CH = 10 ~F �9 cm-2. 4. As curve 3 
but calculated by using Eq. [7] ,  [8],  and [10]. 5. As curve 3 but 
C H =  r 

Thus, a l though the I inear i ty  be tween  C -~  vs. (ACsc 
-~- ACH) does not  hold at r e l a t ive ly  smal l  bias and the 
ex t rapo la t ion  of the  l inear  por t ion  of  the re la t ion  to 

k T  eeeoND 
C -2 = 0 does not  give VFBP 4. - -  the  gen-  

e 2CH 2 ' 
eral  conclusion of De Gryse  et  al. is suppor ted ,  because 
usua l ly  the  Mot t -Scho t tky  plot  is p resented  for  r e l a -  
t ive ly  la rge  bias potent ials .  

The fol lowing conclusion can be d r a w n  from the 
above. (i) CH and ACH, i.e., the movemen t  of bandedge,  
cannot be neglected even when  no surface s tate  is 
present ,  pa r t i c u l a r l y  at  h igh ly  doped semiconductors.  
(ii) C -2  vs. V - -  VFBP plot  is l inear  at  r e l a t ive ly  large  
bias potent ia ls  bu t  curved at  smal l  bias  potent ia ls  and 
the slope of  the l inea r  por t ion  is a lmos t  the  same as 
that  of C-2  vs. V - -  VFBP without  t ak ing  into account 
CH and ACH. Thus, the l inea r i ty  of the Mot t -Scho t tky  
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plot at relatively large bias potentials cannot be used 
as evidence of bandedge pinning. (iii) To obtain an ac- 
curate picture of the potential distribution of the semi- 
conductor/electrolyte interface, one must measure the 
differential capacitance-potential relation for a wide 
potential range, particularly at small bias potentials, 
calculate the carrier density from the slope of the 
linear portion of C -2 vs. potential plot, and compare 
the C -~ vs. potential relation calculated by using the 
carrier density thus obtained and Eq. [2]-[7] for 
certain values of VFBP and CH, with the experimentally 
observed C-2 vs. potential plot. 
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